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Caroling by Trolley
Hop aboard the trolleys as we visit and wish our shut-ins a very Merry Christmas. On Sunday, December 15th,
we will gather for a pizza dinner at 5 p.m. and then, with our best voices, enjoy an evening of sharing the joys of songs
of the Christmas season. This is an intergenerational event. Space is limited so RSVP on our website
www.firstdelray.com under Upcoming Events, sign up in the Courtyard on Sunday mornings, or call Paula Hare at
276-6338, ext. 23.

“The light shines in the
darkness, and the darkness
doesn’t extinguish the light.”
(John 1:5 CEB)
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Come,
Celebrate
the birth of
Jesus Christ
Christmas Eve • Tuesday,
December 24th
7 and 9:30 p.m.
Traditional Candlelight
Services with Familiar
Scripture Readings and
favorite Christmas Carols
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From My Heart to Yours

C hurchS taff

by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.

W. Douglas Hood, Jr., D.Min.
Senior Pastor

Senior Pastor

Jessi Higginbotham, M.Div.

training in the Christian life

if you think of it, in our own homes there are three ways in which our

lives are trained. The earliest is discipline. By this I do not mean
punishment. Rather I speak of structured activities where the youngest
member of the family is provided a schedule that gives order to the day.
Rising in the morning, bathing, eating meals, napping and playtime are all
structured for the baby or young child. A rhythm for each day develops –
the child learns fundamental activities for living a full, rich and stimulating
life.

the second is imitation. The child continually observes those who are

older – siblings as well as parents. From observation, behavior and speech
patterns emerge that imitate those who are older. Though physical
characteristics are determined genetically unique behavioral traits,
responses and voice inflections are largely shaped by imitation, both
conscious and unconscious.

third is inspiration. As loyalty and respect – even admiration – grows
within the child for those who are older so does the desire to honor them
with similar life values. The child become an adult who desires to emulate
the honorable life lived in their presence.
training for the Christian life follows a similar pattern. Christian
parents make a promise at their child’s baptism to raise the child in a church
– a community of faith. Early in the child’s life there is the discipline of
going to Sunday school and worship. Much about the worship experience
may seem strange. Yet, the regular order of the service, week after week
results in questions that generate learning. Faith is lived before there is
understanding.
each week, as the child matures, they observe the behavior of others
in worship. Imitation ensues. The child learns that worship is a time of deep
reverence – they discover that there is present in the movement of worship
something sacred and attention is demanded. Slowly, but certainly the child
experiences and learns how to worship as a child of God.
finally, our children are grown. Confident that we as parents have done
what we could – and that the Holy Spirit has been a participant in the
process all along – we anticipate that our children will choose weekly
worship from a deep place of inspiration. They have observed and
experienced something deeply moving and meaningful in the simple act of
gathering with others to honor and praise their creator and savior Jesus
Christ. They have been trained well for the Christian life that will sustain
them in joys and sorrows, good times and bad. More, they have been
provided with guidance for what to do when they welcome their first child.
Reprinted from Dr. Hood’s November 8, 2013 blog. v
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If you or a family member
are hospitalized, please
notify the church office.
Even if you give the name
of the church upon
admission, the hospital
will NOT notify us.

UNDERSCORED:
Thoughts on Living Faithfully
by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
Senior Pastor
“The secret of Jesus, revealed in the
Incarnation, is that He and He alone is fully
present in both the human realm and the
divine. In Him, and in Him alone we see God
come to abide with us.”
Fleming Rutledge

These thoughts are provided to assist in life change.
They are actual sentences that I have underscored in my
own personal and professional reading. Though it is true
that they have been lifted from a larger context, they
contain, in their brevity, a nugget of truth or insight; insights
that have the potential of impacting our lives.

“Jesus’ way of running the world here and now is,
however surprisingly, through His followers.”
N.T. Wright

To multiply the usefulness of these thoughts beyond

“Amid Hallmark trivialities, we must not lose the scandal
of God’s incarnation as an infant, outside of town, to a
yet-to-be-married couple. These are model outsiders!
How many churches would turn this pair away if they
came knocking at our church doors today?”
Aaron Klink

a quick reading, I suggest a process of deeper engagement
and reflection:
Read each quote.

“Something about Jesus keeps prodding people to do
what they would rather not: Francis of Assisi gives up
his possessions, Augustine gives up his mistress and
John Newton gives up his slave trade.”
John Ortberg

Select one that seems to make the deepest
impression on you.
Paraphrase the insight in your own words.

“In the birth of Jesus at Christmas God’s
glory gets showcased in the ordinary.”

Write down what the insight says to you at this
moment in your life and personal journey of faith.

Vic Pentz

“The journey of the Wise Men was over when they found the
new-born King. And so is ours. Whatever our purposes may
be, to have Christ in our hearts is their true fulfillment. No success is worthwhile unless we make it with Him, and we do not
fail if we serve Him with all our hearts.”

With family members at the dinner table or a
few friends, share your paraphrase of the insight
and what you hear it saying to you.

Walter Dale Langtry
Conclude by sharing what attitude you will change,
action you will take or prayer you will pray as a result
of this exercise.

“On a dark night in a feed stall in
Bethlehem, the treasure which was
entrusted to Mary became the treasure
for us all.”
Thomas G. Long
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Our church Fall Festival on Sunday, November 17th
was a great success! With over 50 people in attendance and
a beautiful day, we couldn’t go wrong! Fun was had
bouncing away in the bounce house, munching on hot dogs
and playing many exciting games. Thanks to Tony Golovan
and his Shriner friends for “clowning around” with us. This
annual event is one that children of all ages look forward to
every year. v

THANKSGIVING IN A BOX . . . we did it again!
Partnering with The Caring Kitchen, First Presbyterian Church
once again provided the fixing for Thanksgiving Dinner to 78 underresourced families in Delray Beach. This is the eleventh year that our
members and friends have participated in this worthwhile event.
Members and friends of the church filled boxes with the promised
traditional Thanksgiving ingredients for a family of 5-6 people.
Through your generosity we purchased turkey pans and butter.
Thank you to the volunteers, Roy Deng, Nancy Fine, Becky
Knapp and Tim Knapp for helping to load and transport the boxes to
The Caring Kitchen.
Your participation is our tool for providing God’s love and hope
in our community. Thank you for taking the time to care. v
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Family First

by Bob Teninga

by Bob Teninga

The Ramich Family
CHERYL AND STEVE
RAMICH AND
CHILDREN, BRYN AND JUSTIN

William
“Bill” Talen

A

very familiar family around
our church. Mom Cheryl almost
always leads the Children’s Time
during the Sunday worship services
and she does a superb job. She also
teaches the Teens’ “The Reason”
class. She went this year on the
Montreat Retreat, with 800 plus kids
and loved it. She was also involved in
our Back to School Bash, as she loves
being involved in anything at our
church. She was born in Pittsburgh,
PA and her father has been a life long
PCUSA member and promoter.

The whole family plus a crazy

high energy labradoodle dog,
“Molly”, live in Boynton Beach. The
children were adopted at different
times and what great parents they
received , God's will at work for sure.
Our church was very supportive to
Cheryl and Steve through a long
adoption process.

The parents

started attending

Senior Select

our church about 10 years ago. They
married in our church about 9 years
ago.

B

oth children do a number of
things in our church, such as being
acolytes for Sunday services. Bryn is
into horseback riding, dance and Girl
Scouts. Justin loves soccer, lacrosse,
gymnastics, dance, and being a Cub
Scout.

C

heryl is a mentor for a teens’
abusive tutoring program. She enjoys
walking and Steve enjoys golf and
keeping up with the kids. As a family
they like to go camping once a
month.

They usually sit in the children's

area in front of the Pulpit on Sunday,
go say hello to a great family. v

Presbyterian Women’s
Christmas Luncheon
The Presbyterian Women’s Christmas Luncheon will be on Friday,
December 6th at noon in Fellowship Hall. Tickets are $20 and
may be purchased in the Courtyard following the worship service.
Vincent Mutarelli, accompanied by Jim Poch, will delight
everyone with a handbell holiday concert. You can expect



Tall,
handsome and
a very nice,
caring
and
generous person. He is a World War
II veteran, with the invasion of Japan
as a Lieutenant. He was in the
financial department in the Army.
He owned banks in Iowa and
managed some in Minnesota. He is
still a pilot after many years.
However, once you pass the 80 year
mark the FAA requires you to have a
copilot; he does so and is still
flying. He was awarded The Wright
Brothers Award for 50 years without
an accident.
He summers in
Minnesota when he is not traveling
and Delray Beach is his home in the
winter. He is a fellow Rotarian of
mine and a great one at that.
Bill travels the world and
loves doing it, you can hear it in his
voice when he tells you about his
recent adventures, including cruises.
He is fun, humorous, and a wealth of
information. He usually sits on the
pulpit side of the church a few rows
back; go over and meet him, you
will enjoy the experience. His
hobbies include spending time with
family, flying, and being a ham radio
operator.
He has five children: William
in New York, Debroh in Minnesota,
Julie in Minnesota, Ruth in St.
Louis, and Mary in Omaha. Bill has
8 grandchildren, 6 girls and 2 boys.

good food, fun and great fellowship!

v v v
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Church Improvement
by Barbara Vanderkay

The First Presbyterian Church
of Delray Beach responds to the
needs of people all over the world,
gladly and with Christian love. At
the same time, our Church
Improvement Committee, with the
Holly House group at its core,
fulfills its mission here at “home”
on our beautiful church campus.
With attention to big projects and
small details, we have stepped in
when asked and quickly covered
unexpected and unbudgeted needs.
Our two fundraisers are the StepAbove-Rummage Sale in February
and the Holly Days Bazaar,
including the Christmas Craft Sale
in November and December.

Of

course, the money we
make is of vital importance but the
value of our camaraderie cannot be
measured. Thank you to all who
worked together under the expert
guidance of Donna King and Edna
Fisher, before, during and after the
Bazaar. Thank you to the men
who helped set up in Fellowship
Hall and carried boxes all over our
campus, getting a better workout
than in a gym. Also, some of the
men put on the lunch in the
Courtyard on Friday and Saturday.
Good job!

Thank you to the bakers who
donated delicious good and to
Ruth Rusk and her committee,
who sold it. Thank you to the
donors of the ever-popular jewelry

and the special committee, led by
Estella Killian, who inspected and
priced each item.

Thank you to the staff of First
Presbyterian Church, especially
Nancy Fine, Aaron Strippel and
Rita Avery who manage to take
care of our special needs while still
carrying on with their regular
work. Your cheerful competence
is appreciated.

We

thank our customers,
many of whom are old friends and
fellow church members. It was
felt that having the sale a week
earlier cut into our customer list
but the bazaar was a success
nevertheless.

Please

remember tuesday
and saturday from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. through Sunday, December
16th, as well as after each Sunday
morning worship service, we will
hope to see you at the Holiday
Craft Sale in the Holly House.

Once again we request that
you hold any donations for the
February Step-Above Rummage
Sale until the last week in January.
However, in special circumstances
if you are moving or helping to
clean out the home of someone
who has passed on, please call
Donna King at 523-6091 who may
be able to accommodate you.
v v v
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Celebration of
Eternal Life…
Our Deepest Sympathies as a
congregation is extended to the
family
of
the
following
member upon the death of their
loved one:
Jim Davis
October 17, 2013



We Welcome to
Our Membership
Paul and Vicki Bortz
Beth Carlson
Ralph and Barbara Harris
Christian Gingras
Joanne Hayes
Alfred and Elaine Hulse
Barbara Johnston
Marilee Shore
Kirk and Barbara Smith
Mary Claire Thomasma

Welcome

Couple’s
C
O
R
N
E
R
by Bob Teninga
Marshall & Susan Duane

What a wonderful couple these
two are, caring, genuine and it's all
about giving back with them. They met
at Tulane University in the late 1970's.
Susan grew up in Pittsburgh, PA and
Marshall grew up here in
Delray Beach. They were married in
our church in 1982. All three of their
children were baptized in our church.
Marshall and Susan live a short
distance away in The Village Of Golf.

Marshall is currently the
Chairman of our Stewardship
Committee. He has in the past been a
Deacon, a Trustee, and an Elder.
Marshall also headed up the
Capital Campaign and raised $2.5
million for the renovation of
Fellowship Hall. Marshall is an
executive at Merrill Lynch in Delray
Beach. He is a good golfer and enjoys
the sport and used to be a great sailor.
In fact, he was on the 1980 Olympic team.

Susan is into everything around
Delray
Beach
and
Boynton
Beach. On the Board and former
Chairwoman of the Gulfstream
School, Chair of The Bethesda
Hospital Ball, Woman of Grace
Honoree this year for Palm Beach
County, helping extensively at The
Wayside House. She is involved in a
charity called Impact 100, which is a
group of women who raise money
distributed through grant applications.
They hope to do three $100,000
grants this year. Susan loves reading
and volunteering and taking care of
their two golden retrievers.
Both Susan and Marshall enjoy
keeping up with the family’s young
adult children as well as being
grandparents. Their children reside
throughout the country. Daughter
Elizabeth used to live in New York but
now lives in Seattle, married, with a
new baby. The baby's name is John
Duane Talbot . Son Marshall the IV is
a Comptroller in Boca Raton for a
LED Lighting firm.
Daughter
Caroline is living in Baltimore and is
in Public Relations.
When I asked where they like to
sit in the Church they replied, “We
move around”. They are a great
couple, go up and introduce yourself.

DEACON
APPRECIATION
SUNDAY
Have you taken time to thank
our Deacons for everything they do
for us? From ushering during the
worship services, to contacting
members of their flocks, to sending
out Christmas and Easter cards, our
Deacons truly care for the members
of our church.

On Sunday, December 8th, we
will be showing our appreciation to
the Deacons during the worship
services. Following that, we are
hosting a luncheon for the Deacons
and their families to say “thank
you”.
Take a moment and say “thank
you, job well done” to a Deacon.
Don’t just do it on December 8th,
but continue to do it year round.
After all, they work tirelessly for
this church throughout the year.
v v v

v v v

Wonderful Wednesday Winter/Spring 2014 Schedule
Wonderful Wednesday has been a success this fall; there have been about 50 regulars enjoying delicious dinners cooked

by some of the good chefs in our church. Programming was contributed by local not-for-profits, Dr. Hood, Grace Hood, Don
Cannarozzi, Mike and Betsy Owen, Rev. Joan Abell and Rev. Happy Kinnear. We even sang soothing songs with Jim Poch.
Dinner on December 11th will include our fabulous “Christmas Pageant”.

Our eight week program for January and February will be a choice of two books. The first is “Spiritual Growh through
Spiritual Gifts” by Dr. Kenneth C. Haugk, a pastor, clinical psychologist and founder and executive director of Stephen
Ministries. Dr. Hood will lead the discussion. The second book, by Dr. Hood, “Faith Journey: Pathway for Traveling with
Christ”, will be presented by guest teachers.
Looking forward, this Spring we will have dinner and a Service on Ash Wednesday and Maundy Thursday. Also, back

by popular demand, Dr. Stephen Sapp, professor at the University of Miami and renowned orator. Don Cannarozzi will be also
be joining our cooking team.
Mark your calendars and look for updates on the website.
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by Kira Ogburn

R eConneCTIon e xpeRIenCed

puerto Rico is a beautiful place

and I have been fortunate enough to
visit it twice this past year. My first
experience of the island was with the
Youth Group at First Presbyterian
Church and it was a wonderful trip that
I will always remember.
The
relationships that we were able to build
there both with our leaders and fellow
youth from other churches, as well as
with the community, are connections
that I will never forget. It was amazing
seeing the impact that this kind of
service could have. Despite language
barriers, we were able to form
friendships and share experiences with
the people we worked with. Seeing the
strong faith of many of the people we
met as well as their constant gratitude
for every opportunity and amenity
afforded them really put things in
perspective for me and made me
appreciate everything I have even
more, especially my family.

o

ne of the main places I worked
while in Puerto Rico was at a
transitional home for orphans. We
played different games with them and
did crafts, providing that connection
with the outside world that they were
looking for. The fact that they felt
comfortable enough with us by the end

of our time there to share some of their
personal stories was truly touching.

I

never thought that when I
returned to Puerto Rico this fall with
my university’s orchestra that my two
experiences would be connected in
such an amazing way as they were. I
was excited to be able to experience the
island in a new light and enjoy the
beaches and the sights between
performances. When I stepped into our
hotel in San Juan I was amazed at the
luxury, although maybe it just looked
so good because it wasn’t the hard
floor of a church.

That’s when I saw her. A young

woman was bringing around trays with
a fruity drink to welcome our orchestra
to the island and I immediately
recognized her. She was one of the
girls we had met at the orphanage.
While we were there, she was in the
process of moving to a different home
and we had to say goodbye to her with
the rest of her friends at the orphanage
as she left for a new start. The
directors of the orphanage told us that
they were concerned because she was
almost 18 and there was not much the
system could do for the kids once they
reached that age. Their transitional

home was already allowing people to
stay longer than they were technically
supposed to in order to help them find
stability. We wondered too what would
become of the people we had met and
become close to after we returned to
the states. I am so lucky I got to see
one of those stories have a happy
ending.

W

hen I caught her eye across the
room, she recognized me, too. She
quickly handed her tray to her
coworker and came over to say hi. We
hugged and I learned that after she left
the orphanage she worked hard to find
different jobs and eventually ended up
here at the hotel. She started off as a
maid, but because of her bright
personality and work ethic, she was
moving up. She worked at the bar and
sometimes even behind the concierge
desk. Last month, she was even able
to get her own small apartment. To be
able to reconnect with her and see her
doing so well was gratifying. It was
one of those moments when you realize
that even though you may never see
that person again, she has touched your
life in a beautiful and positive way and
you can only hope that your connection
did the same for her.
v v v

Christmas Pageant
This year, we have an exciting twist to our annual Christmas Pageant.

Incorporating actors of all ages, you
will be delighted with a Dinner Theater experience with “The Best Christmas Pageant Ever” on Wednesday,
December 11th. Join the actors and their families in Fellowship Hall for a pre-performance meal at 5:30 p.m. and
then come to the Sanctuary at 7 p.m. and watch this unique pageant. During the worship services on Sunday,
December 8th, you will be treated to a preview of this truly wonderful event. Dinner reservations are encouraged
and may be made in the Courtyard following the worship services or on our website under Upcoming Events.
Don’t miss this multi-generational performance. v
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O UR C HRISTMAS E VE O FFERING
by Ann Heilakka

The Christmas season is a time of
hope, of joy, and of sharing. But what if
there were no festivities, no twinkling
lights, no brightly wrapped packages?
What if each day was consumed with
worry about keeping a roof over your
family’s head, food on the table, and your
children clothed and safe? For many in
our community this is their daily struggle.
Others have no way to pay for expensive
medications or basic repairs to aging cars
needed to get to work or school so that
they can continue to provide for their
families.
You can make a difference, sharing
the love and joy of Christmas by your
Christmas Eve Offering. Let me share
with you some of the local families our
Mission Outreach Committee has
identified with the help of the agencies we
work with. Here are their stories:
Kenneth and Camille are parents of
four children ages 8-15. Hospitalized in
May with pneumonia and congestive
heart failure, Ken, 41, has been placed on
light work duty so is unable to work 40
hours per week. His condition is
precarious and the doctor has counseled
him to minimize stress. He is being
evaluated for a heart transplant as his
heart is working at the capacity of an 80
year-old. Camille works part time. Their
resulting limited income leaves them
struggling to meet monthly bills and
medical expenses. They have no funds to
repair their car, a 1990 Mercury Grand
Marquis.
Alma, a 49 year old patient whose
husband left when she was diagnosed with
cancer, cares for her two children as well as
two nieces and a nephew. She is employed
by a food service company but was not able
to work during three months of her chemo.
This has left her needing money for food
and basic repairs to her 2000 Dodge
Caravan. She knows in her heart she will
beat the cancer and is focused on the
education and care of the children.

Aqura, a single mother with a threeyear-old son, is a graduate of the Family
Promise program. She is working as a
CNA at a hospital and is due to complete
her LPN in March, 2014. She gave up her
apartment and moved in with family
members to reduce expenses. She lacks
funds for her examination fee, the security
deposit to rent an apartment for herself
and her son, and repairs to her car which
she relies on for school and work.
Cesar, a single father of a 16 year old
son who is an excellent student, lost his
job and the family became homeless.
Stress and anxiety have affected Cesar’s
health. Faced with heart problems and
diabetes he has an accumulation of
medical bills. Although he is now
working again he is not making enough to
cover these expenses or to get the family
reestablished in an apartment of their
own. Cesar and his son look forward to a
new beginning.
Maria, a victim of life threatening
domestic violence, came to Palm Beach
County from Michigan to find a new
beginning for her family. Maria continues
to live in fear for her life and the lives of
her children as the perpetrator of the
violence will be released from prison in
the coming months. She is a 49 year old
single mother of seven children, the
youngest of whom is 5 years old. She
obtained part time work but was recently
laid off. Her 20 year-old daughter is
working and provides their only income.
Now living in a shelter, they lack clothing,
furniture and the security deposit to get
into an apartment. This family is without
friends or kin in our community.

Let’s remember these very needy
families as we prepare to celebrate the
Christmas season with our friends and
families. Your Christmas Eve offering
can make a meaningful difference in their
lives. Please share the love, the hope and
the joy of Christmas with them. v
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STEWARDSHIP
2014
On Sunday, November 10th,
the congregation was treated to a
very special and unique “Minute
for Stewardship”. That morning,
during both services, Hugh
Strachan, a long-time choir
member and Elder on Session,
delighted those in attendance with
an appeal for the current
stewardship campaign through
song. The tune was “What a
Wonderful World” and the lyrics
that Hugh sang are listed below.
“My name is Hugh
and I sing in the choir
I’m here this morning
with a hope to inspire
Your pledge for next year
as you’ve read in your Spire.
In our Sunday School
your children will grow
They’ll learn about faith
wherever they go
So much they will learn
from Cheryl and Jo.
If not already giving
whatever the amounts
It’s important to share,
it’s the spirit that counts
Help us spread the word
through the town of Delray
Here’s where you come
when it’s time to pray.
Good reading of Psalms,
great singing of Brahms
Please do your part
with your gift from the heart
And you’ll say to yourself,
‘What a wonderful church!’” v

THE NATIVITY STORY
by Nathanael Hood, MA,
New York University
Directed by Catherine Hardwicke
2006 – The United States of America

Twilight

approaches and a
young woman has been cornered in
the center of her village. The men
brandish rocks and the women stand
nearby, their silence betraying tacit
approval. “Stone her,” they scream as
the mob tightens closer and closer
together. A young man carrying wood
is accosted: “Let him cast the first
stone!” He moves forward, hate
burning in his eyes, stone at the ready
in his hand. At one time, he may have
loved the woman before him. They
were even promised to be married.
But now young Mary is pregnant, her
honor ruined and his reputation
shamed. The law is clear: she must be
killed.

But as he readies the first blow,
an angel cloaked in white
materializes in front of him. “Joseph.
Fear not. For that which is conceived
in Mary is of the Holy Spirit. And she
shall be --.” And with a start, Joseph
wakes up. It was just a dream. Or
perhaps a vision? And then Joseph
knows: his betrothed told the truth.
She will bear a son. His name shall be
Jesus. And He will be the Messiah. In
all of Catherine Hardwicke’s The
Nativity Story (2006), perhaps no
other scene better captures the film’s
intent and purpose. A cinematic
retelling of the Annunciation and
Nativity of Jesus Christ, The Nativity
Story differs from most other
adaptations of Christ’s birth by
focusing not on the Savior Himself,
but on His parents.
Though the film is firmly rooted
in the tradition of the Gospels, it is
more of a character study than a mere
recreation of biblical events. Much of

the first half of the film is devoted to
Mary (Keisha Castle-Hughes) and
Joseph (Oscar Isaac) trying to come
to terms with the duty to which they
have been called. What was it like for
a young, unmarried woman in ancient
Judea to become pregnant? What
kind of anger, fury, and feelings of
betrayal must Joseph have felt? Such
topics are familiar territory for
Hardwicke, a director known for
making films dealing with troubled
youth like Thirteen (2003) and, most
notably, the first adaptation of
Stephanie Meyer’s Twilight series.

The moments when the central
narrative are approached from a
purely historical and cultural context
are when The Nativity Story shines
brightest. Joseph and Mary’s village
was constructed to be both
historically accurate and fully
functional. The actors were taught
how to use period-specific tools and
even trained in mundane household
tasks like making cheese from goatmilk.
Rarely

have Nativity films
managed to portray the truly
terrifying and suffocating presence of
the Romans so successfully.
Crucified rebels line the paths to
towns and dot the cliffs overlooking
cities. Ruthless soldiers steal young
girls from families unable to pay their
taxes. Even the Jewish temples are
darkened by the shadow of Rome.
Caesar Augustus’ census decree is
seen as just another injustice that
must be obediently followed under
penalty of violent retribution. Indeed,
Hardwicke’s Judea is not just a
meager setting for an epic; it is a
living, breathing environment ripe
with political intrigue and social
unrest.
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Unfortunately, the film is not
perfect. Some of the drama is tepid
and stale, particularly in the second
half when Joseph and Mary actually
travel to Bethlehem. The film also
has a tendency to abandon plot
threads. For example, much of the
first fifteen minutes of the film is
devoted to the story of Zachariah,
Elizabeth, and the birth of John the
Baptist. And while they do reappear
later in the film as a temporary refuge
for Mary when she first becomes
pregnant, the entire storyline
concerning John the Baptist is
dropped. If the film had flashed
forward about thirty years in the
future at the end of the film to when
John baptized Jesus, then this subplot would have had purpose. But as
it stands, John the Baptist’s birth is
merely a pointless narrative cul-desac.

The

Nativity Story is not a
flawless film. But it is worth
watching at least once. Too many
times we Christians have a tendency
to view the events of the Bible as
mere stories featuring larger-than-life
characters. But The Nativity Story
humanizes the Greatest Story Ever
Told, desperately reminding us that at
the center of Jesus’ birth was a scared
young woman and a frightened young
man. Jesus wasn’t born in some
nondescript village in the distant,
unknowable past. Jesus was born in a
specific time period to specific people
in a specific culture. And by
embracing this, the story of Christ’s
birth becomes de-mythologized,
thereby achieving new levels of
immediacy and importance in our
everyday lives.
v v v

STEPHEN MINISTRY

Remember the
Church When . . .

by Rev. Jo Garnett

A very important part of the Stephen Ministry program is sending a

series of booklets after the death of a loved one. This series about grief
and loss is called "Journeying Through Grief." These four books are
designed to focus on what a person is likely to experience at specific times
during the first year of living with the loss. The titles are "A Time to
Grieve," "Experiencing Grief," "Finding Hope and Healing," and
"Rebuilding and Remembering."

These books are mailed at a specified time over 12 months as the

person or family lives through their grief. The Grief Series has been sent
to over 100 homes in our church community. If you have experienced a
loss and have not received these books, know of someone who would
benefit from them, or have questions about the series, please contact Rev.
Garnett at 561-276-6338, ext. 18. Stephen Ministry is here for you.
v v v

Deacons’ Corner

Estate Planning
Our
Endowment
and
Remembrance Funds are two
excellent opportunities for your
giving consideration, be it your
will, stocks, or as a named
beneficiary of an insurance
policy. This financially wise
method of stewardship helps
ensure the long-term financial
stability of the church and
provides a planned means for
the church to continue its role
in the lives of our members and
those to whom we reach out, in
our community and beyond.
For more information on longterm giving, call the church
office (276-6338). v

by Siena Del Mastro

T

he Deacons have been pretty busy in the past few months, and
deserve some recognition for all of their hard work. I would first like
to mention Blessing of the Pets. It was a great success and lots of
animals showed up to be blessed. I’m always so excited to go to this
event because you never know what animals will show up. One year,
someone brought a goat to be blessed and I will never forget that as
long as I live. I personally had to paint faces on the children which was
really. The Deacons are always so thorough when it comes to running
these events.

S

econdly, I would also like to thank all those who are
participating in the Deacon’s Christmas Tree fundraiser. All of your
donations are appreciated and I am sure that the kids will enjoy their
gifts. I always love the spirit around Christmas. Everyone is so cheerful
and it reminds me of the true meaning behind Christmas.

T

here is such fellowship at the First Presbyterian Church of
Delray Beach, Florida. I am honored and pleased to be a part of such
a wonderful Deacon family and congregation.
v v v
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Distributing Funds
from an IRA
For 2013, anyone over 70½
can distribute funds from an IRA
(Individual Retirement Account)
directly to the church (or any
charity) up to $100,000. This will
not be included in income and
will not be deductible, but it can
be counted as part of the required
minimum distribution (RMD).
This is a great way for many of
our congregants to support the
life and work of our church. If
you are interested in doing this,
please call Christine Davis (2766338, ext. 16). And as always,
for financial matters, please also
consult with your financial
advisor. v
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Sunday Morning
Worship Services
9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Please join us on Sunday mornings as
we worship the Living God together.
Church School
Adult Church School 10 a.m.
Education Hour Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Hour Sunday School 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 5 p.m.

The Pathway of Ministry & Mission
This is our ministry of connecting people with Jesus Christ and the church.
Jesus’ priority for the church is to share the Christian faith in such a way that
people place their trust in Jesus and participate with Jesus in His ongoing
work through the local church.
We were never intended to remain the same. Through this ministry, we
engage people in intentional processes for growing in the character of Jesus.

Implanted deep within the nature of men and women is the hunger to serve
others. Through this ministry, we engage people in a process that helps them
discover, develop and deploy their God given gifts for service to Jesus in the
local church and community.
One of the distinctive teachings of the Christian faith is that we are called to
live in community. In community, we support, encourage, hold accountable
and care for one another so that no one has to make the journey of life alone.

